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CHAMPAGNE

“When only Champagne will do. Pop, Fizz, Cheers!”

Laurent Perrier non Vintage
Pale gold in colour with fine and persistent bubbles. The nose is delicate 
and fresh, showing good complexity with its hints of citrus and white fruit.
Fresh and supple upon entry with rounded and expressive flavours from 
which the fruit progressively emerges. Good balance and length.

bottle

Laurent Perrier Rose
Bright salmon-pink in colour the cuvee rose is precise and very crisp with a lasting 
impression of freshness, with hints of soft red fruits including strawberries, redcurrants, 
raspberries and black cherries. Intensely fruity flavours begin clean and well-defined 
upon entry, opening up to provide a melange of flavours consisting of fresh strawberries, 
raspberries and wild cherries. Great length with a rounded and supple finish.

60.0

90.0

CHAMPAGNE

PRIOR VALDOBBIADENE PROSCECO SUPerIORE DOCG
Refreshingly crisp with elegant fruits

34.0

Rosato SPUMANTE extra dry BIOLOGICO tombacco
Elegant and well balanced floral notes with red fruits. 

28..0

125ml glass   bottle

REGION

VENETO

PROSECCO & FRANCIACORTA

PROSECCO DOC TOMBACCO
Fresh, livley & fruity, with elegant bouquet.

6.0 28.0



VINO ITALIA

With a wine history dating back more than 4,000 years and a climate ideally 
suited to viticulture, Italy is one of the most diverse winemaking countries in the world. 
By the time the Greeks first came to southern Italy, wine had long been a part of 
everyday life. Grapes were so easily cultivated they named the country Oenotria, 
meaning the land of wine. 

With the rise of Catholicism, and the importance of wine as part of the sacrament, Italy 
continued to refine winemaking techniques throughout the middle ages, firmly cementing 
an international reputation for making a wide variety of excellent wines. 

Today, Italian wines are more varied and more popular than ever. An astonishing range 
of red, white and sparkling wines made in every style from traditional to ultra-modern are 
enjoyed by critics, collectors and consumers throughout the world. Italy’s wine future is 
just as bright as its storied past. 

DOC - introduced in the early 1960’s as a quality and control classification. 

Each DOC wine delimit the production area, wine color, permitted grape varieties and 
max/min proportions, styles of wine, max/min alcohol levels as well as permitted or man-
dated viticultural, vinification and maturation techniques. There are 330 DOC 
wines in Italy today.

The DOCG wine designation was created in 1980 to differentiate the top Italian wines. 
The regulations for DOCG wines are tighter and more restrictive. For example maxi-
mum permitted grape yields are lower. Also each wine must pass an in-depth technical 
analysis and tasting to receive the official DOCG seal of approval from the Ministry of 

ITALIAN WINE CLASSIFICATION

In 1992, a new classification called IGT was added to allow some stylistic flexibility 
without decreasing quality.

HISTORY

ITALIA



VINO - BIANCO 

REGION

VENETO

STILROSE RIVIERA DEL GARDA
CLASSICO CHIARETTO DOC
Soft floral aroma with hints of wild strawberry and orange blossom

29.0

RIBONA VERDICCHIO
CANTINA SANTA CASSELLA
Clean & crisp “House White” with refreshing citrus notes.

REGION

MATER ANNA BLUSH ROSE
PINOT GRIGIO DOC
Fruity aroma of freshly crushed cranberries
with a hint of apricot

23.0

1 litre500ml
  

125ml 175ml 250ml

S M L

25.012.54.5 5.5 6.5

8.25.94.2

ROSE

bottle125ml 175ml 250ml

S M L

“Sourced from a small independent vineyard in Le Marche. 
Our easy drinking “House White” is delicious & exclusive 
to DEVOUR. Enjoy!”

FALANGHINA BENEVENTANO IGT MACCHIALUPA
Intense bouquet with fruity aromas of peach, pineapple 
and hints of magnolia and honey. 

CAMPANIA
29.0

MARCHE



ABRUZZO

PECORINO IGT
COLLEZIONE PRIVATA TOMBACCO
Exotic fruit aromas and flavours.

25.0

ARENU VERMENTINO DI SARDEGNA DOC
Delicate perfume with floral and Mediterranean 
bush tones with notes of summer fruits.

SARDEGNA

PASSERINA IGT VELENOSI
Aromas of lemon & grapefruit, with a fresh and delicate tang.

PICENO

25.08.96.3

FIANO DEL SALENTO PIETRARICCIA, 
SURANI IGT
Crisp & refreshing with apple and citrus fruit aromas

PUGLIA

23.0

GAVI DOCG, Villa Sparina
Aromas of fruit, honey and spice. Great flavours and a long, soft after taste.

PIEDMONTE

Il Vino Dal Tralcetto,
Pinot Grigio terre di chieti
Clean & lightly spicy with hints of almond & pear.

22.06.85.1POESIE SOaVE DOC
A refreshing, well balanced, easy drinker

VENETO

KIKE TRAMInER AROMATICO TERRE SICILANE IGP 2017
Fruity and flowery, full bodied white.Hints of  spices and candied fruit.

SICILIA

28.0

VINO - BIANCO 

bottle175ml 250ml

M L

REGION

38.0

30.0

29.0

ANNO DOMINI 47
PINOT GRIGIO BIO VEGAN DOC 
Beautifully straw in colour. Fruity aroma of apples 
& exotic flowers. Lightly spicey on the pallet.

25.08.96.3



PUGLIA

PRIMITIVO DI MANDURIA
“Surani Costarossa” DOC
A nice balance of fruit & spice.

27.09.56.7

22.07.25.5

SICILIA

NERO D’AVOLA DOC, EMPORIO
Soft, spicy and easy drinking

VINO - ROSSO 

ROSSO PICENO
CANTINA SANTA CASSELLA
Aromatic “House Red”.
Spice, red fruits, with warm easy tannins.

23.011.53.5 4.7 6.0

bottle175ml 250ml

M L

REGION

“Sourced from a small independent vineyard in Le Marche. 
Our easy drinking “House Red” is delicious & exclusive 
to DEVOUR. Enjoy!”

1 litre500ml
  

125ml 175ml 250ml

S M L

VENETO

ANNO DOMINI 47 MERLOT  DOC
SOTTOVOCE AD47
Deep red, clean, warm, with enjoyable hints of red berry fragrance,
with vanilla & toasted wood. Light on tannins with warmth & sweetness.

25.08.96.3

rocca sveve valpolicella
superiore doc ripasso
Generous fruit, rich with prominent notes of cherry, blackberry & vanilla.

34.0

SARDEGNA

cannonau di sardegna riserva doc
Ripe red fruit aromas with hints of floral and aromatic herb.

32.0

AGLIANICO DEL BENEVENTANO
Rich, warming and smooth. Plenty of fruit flavours 
with some spice on the long finish.

24.0



ABRUZZO

AMARONE DELLA VALPOLICELLA DOCG RESERVA, ROCCA SVEVA
Decadence in a bottle! Velvety smooth with subtle flavours of coffee & spice.

54.0

TOSCANA

26.0LACRIMA DI MORRO DOC, QUERCI ANTICA
Red berries, spice and rounded body.

MARCHE

CARDINAL BONACCORSO SANGIOVESE DOC
Rich and Smooth Sangiovese, exclusive to DEVOUR
Dark fruits on the nose, balanced and rounded on palate.

32.0

VINO - ROSSO 

bottle175ml 250ml

M L

REGION

BRUNELL0 DI MONTALcINO DOCG  ESPERIENZA NO 8 2012
Well balanced, complex and intense Red. Hints of plum, black cherry 
and small red fruits with aromas of tobacco and liquorice.

56.0

PIEMONTE

BARBERA d’alba doc ruves 2016
Intense & fruity red with good balance and body.

barolo dogg marchesi di Barolo
Full bodied, elegant and well structured classic Barolo.
Matured in Oak Casks for 2-3 years, this award winning ruby red, 
has intensity with subtle aromas of orange and rose pettle.

38.0

54.0

Il Vino dal Tralcetto
Montelpuciano d’abruzzo
Fruity, robust and full bodied.

29.0

26.0CHIANTI VERNAIOLO DOCG 
ROCCA DELLE MACIE 2015
Lively ruby red with violet reflections and fruity, ripe red berry aromas.

San clemente
Montelpuciano RISERVA 2012
Plenty of structure, the tannins are taut but not overdone. fruity and 
slight earth tones, with a medium body and a solid finish

49.0




